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5ERNJ0N ON CHARITY BY REV L

D ANDERSON ON SUNDAY
EVENING HEARD BY

LARGE AUDIENCE

L

Castor Thinks County and City Offi

cials Should Join Hands and
Provide a Hospital For the

Accommodation of Un-

fortunate

¬

Citizens

At the First Christian church on

Sunday evening a large and apnrecia
live audience heard the pastor Rev

D Anderson discuss Christian
Charity Difficulties and Methods

Rev Anderson took his text from 1

John 317 But whoso hath the
worlds goods and beholdeth his broth-

er needs and shutteth up his com-

passion from him how dotii the love

of God abide in him and said in

j tln discussing the subject of chris
Uan charity I may surely take it for
granted that we all believe it to be
bufiduty to provide for those of the un
fortunate who are unable to make
provision for themselves I do not be-

lieve

¬

that we appreciate as we should

theextent of our responsibility in this
regard yet few if any will deny the
fact of such aduty At some futute-
Bine Tmay discuss at length the Bible
teaching on this matter For the
prese ht however it must suffice to
say that from the verj beginning God
has placed upon man the responsibil
ty for the wellbeing of his fellow

Cain was wrong Despite all argu-

ments
¬

to the contrary we know that
ieach man is his brothers keeper This
fact is given emphasis in the Law of
Moses it holds preeminence in the
Gospel of Christ In the activities as
vell as teachings of Jesus it is illus

and enforced From Him the
sties learned the lesson and they
5ed it well The first step in the

ganization of the forces of the moth ¬

er church in the city of Jerusalem was
for the purpose of insuring provision
lor certain widows and orphans who
had been neglected in the daily minis
fftAoni I think I will not exaggerate
3vhen L say that in proporition as the

Twrcfa fodayjiieslects this holv min
sTur w be shorn of her inffi

jMjce and her power It is a flattering
tribute tqher fidelity in the past and
jayiromising omen forthe future that
3hereMs no appeal to which men re

rrated

The met

of

but throughout the
J > In the rural community of today

In settlements of
supplying help the needy is

he household from or
cause is unable to sow his ¬

vate his crop or gather in har¬

dest A throng sympathetic
neighbors can and a

daypeiform the ¬

ferer be task of If
his crops he is plentifully supplied
from his neighbors grainery or
But cities the problem much
Jnbre the most

needy is a stranger
Worthiness or is un
Jtribwn

In the of instances here
people to who ask

tifidiscrirainately My own
convinced me some years ago that this

I

is not unwise but
harmful are cases

is

positively
in which

there is a demand for immediate re-

lief which can and should be given ii

this way but such is the exception
and not the rule In pieparing foi

this discussion I addressed letters t

some of the in the United

Charities organization asking anion
others the following question Doe

indiscriminate almsgiving in

good or evil and should be discoui-

agfid All who answered the tines
tion agree that great result and

that the custom should be discourag-

ed Various reasons were given

among which I mention the following

Indiscriminate giving is objection-

able because is no means of as-

certaining or not the appii

cant is worthy or in real need I an
not a pessimist but 1 have leainet1

that not all who ask aie worthy oi

But it is manifest that the busj
merchant or professional man or th >

wife who is busied in the home with z-

hundted cares has neither the time

nor nieans of investigating Conse-

quently the amount given in the ma-

jority of instances is or smal-

in pioportion as the story is skillfull-
or told The indiudual wlu

can shed copious lears and v

pathetic appeal usually secuies large
gifts But the experienced worker is at
once suspicions if appeal be tor

skillfully presented for here as elsp-

whoie skill indicates experience anc

experience the professional beggar
Closely associated with this is the

fact that indiscriminate giving encour-
ages mendicancy It is important thai
the unfortunate be helped in such i
way as to strengthen not weaken
their character The duty of individ
nal toil for the necessaries of life was

laid upon man by the Creator Yei

there are thousands who will evadf

this duty if provision for these neces-

sities can be secured in some othe-

waj What more natural then thai
it is found by experience thai

by simply asking greater returns can

be secured than by honest toil manj
choose the way Nor should
it lie thought that
reared in homes sustained in thif
way should come to think society in-

debted to them and hence depend up-

on beggary for a livelihood
of both have come under my persona
observation

A short time before the United
Charities was organized a lady came
to my home one day accompanied by
two small children She claimed to
be a member of the Christian cliurcb
elsewhere had met with misfortune
was without endeavoring I 7

> Tfftnrwnyshouid such
tefiearAfier home in the northern
part of the state She thought pos
sibly I could her to her
destination As she told the story
the tears flowed freely down her

jipnd so promptly and so liberally as cheeks Several times she was forced
xippeais made in behalf of the help to to regain her selfcontrol
less t She drew a pathetic of herself

greatest difficulty in this as a widowed mother with two father
is not the unwillingness of the less children pennyless homeless

people to but j and among strangers The matter of
iheir unwillingness to give sufficient a few dollars would enable her to
time and to enable them to reach her girlhood home when her
dispense their means intelligently All wants would be abundantly supplied
thoughtful minds realize that this She was an aitist in her line and I
work presents one of the gravest prob1 have always thought had she turned
Jems of the day not only in America her attention to the stage would bave

world
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whaffor

upon another deed of mercy done in
the name of the Master when passing
down the stieet late that afternoon I

saw her coming out of a store Sub-

sequent inquiry revealed the fact that
she had gone to two other local pas
tois claiming to be a memmber of
their demoninalion and told to them
the same pathetic stoiy and with the
same result She had also made a

systematic canvas of the business sec-

tion of the town visiting offices and
stores and had secuied something at
almost every place By a conservative
estimate she netted a piofit for the
days work of probably a bundled dol-

lars
¬

She was a professional beggar
and naturally would not woik for the
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small salary which she could com
nand on the market so long as she
ould clear a hundred dollars a da-

by
>

simply asking for it Her case is-

nly> one of a multitude
What would be the natural influ-

ence of such a couise upon those chil-

dren If their mother thought this
he best way to secme the necessaries

of life would they not think likewise
h it not probable that they would
nake either beggny or crime their
piofession

I had opportunity of obseiving one
family which presents a case in point

The familv was that of an unskilled
workman who had always worked foi-

i small salary and hence the family

had lived in strict economy The
aian met with misfortune and tor a
rime was unable to work Sympa-

hetic neighbors brought in a libera
supply of food and many other nece
aries together with many unnecos-

saries to tide them over their time of

need The supplies furnished were
better and more abundant than the
family wab accustomed to hence be-

iot a discontent In the months that
ollowed calls for help came with in
reusing frequency and finally the

family became wholly dependent up-

m charity for a livelihood The chil-

Iren grew up to be shiftless indolent
some of them vicious men and women

t would be difficult to estimate the
njuiy done to that tamily and
through the family to society as a

result of indiscriminate almsgiving

But the fact that this method
jlaces a prize upon improvidence and
encourages deception is not the only
objection Perhaps even mOre impor
ant is the fact that it overlooks the
nost worthy and needy 1 am suie I
express the conviction of every work

ar of experience when I say that the
most worthy among the needy do not
nake public appears for help Yet

such a policy as we are considering
Dffers no means of help except by
subjecting the individual to the hu
militating ordeal of public begging
And I want to insist aud I wish I

might make it so emphatic that you
would never forget that we have no
right to heap such indignities upon

those who already are overbuidened
with misfoitune Why should the
helpless be compelled to stand upon

the slieet corner and make public out-

cry
¬

of his need There can be offeied-
no possible justification of so heart-
less

¬

a course

iThat at present there are some
needy ones in our city I do tfot doubf
I am glad to believe tbeyjirefew in

number yet I am

conditions
Hits God dealt ont His blessings so
sparingly that there Is not enough for
all Is there not a sufficient quantity
of provision in Palestine tp supply
the legitimate needs of all without be-

coming
¬

frurdensonre to the few I

asked this question in the letters al-

ready
¬

referred to and Without excep-

tion
¬

the workers declare that it would
be easy to supply the need if we
could secure a general ctfoperatfbn

This suggests naturally a question
of methods On this point there is
room for difference of opinion Some
think the problem could best be
solved if each church would so or-

ganize
¬

its forces as to provide for its
own members This in a limited way
is being done already But as a plan
for the larger work I think it v ary
objectionable In part because it mul-

tiplies
¬

organizations and duplicates
both plans and work leaving the work-
ers open to imposition by the un-

worthy
¬

Also if the church members
pay a regular sum to provide for this
work in the church they will be slow
to give another equal or laiger sum
for work among those without It
should be remembered that about
sixty per cent of our people are not
identified with any local church And
while I have not the figuies I hazard
the statement that ninety per cent of
the calls tor help come from those
who are not church members For
these and other reasons which I might
give this plan seems unwise

I think the better plan is to have
one general organization covering
the whole city and ready willing and
able to supply the legitimate needs
of all legaidless of religious views
or denominational affiliation Such
an organization we have in the United
Charities which has now been in op-

eration
¬

some three years with no
small degree of success Doubtless
some mistakes have been made for
the workers aie human but I am-

suie it is true that fewer mistakes
aie made by the society than we
made when doing the woik direct In
other words three years experience
proves conclusively that they can do
the woik better for us than we can do
for ourselves I want to mention a
few advantages of This method and a-

tew suggestions
B> such a united effort greatly in-

rieased funds are obtained for the
work The buiden is distributed on-
II lie principle that small payments
from the many are better than large
ones fiom the few Thus in fact the
fund becomes a mutual benefit fund

k

V
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The best show
that ever struck
Chicago

Cblcaio Journal

Nothing in the
world of Tented

Is
its equal

N Y World

50c

partnkes moreof the nature of a mu-

tual
¬

insurance association in case ot
accident or misfortune It should en-

tail
¬

no stigma to accept help from
such a fund because it has been accu-

mulated
¬

for this very pifrpose I do
not mean that the benefactions of the
society should be limited to the con ¬

tributors for it is the duty and privi-

lege
¬

of the strong to bear the burdens
of the floalc But when fully peifect-
ed this plan will secure help from
practically the whole citizenship

Another matter of importance is
the maintainance of privacy in the
work The public does not know and
has no right to know who receives
help That may wisely be left to the
discretion of the workers I am told
that frequently the recipient does not
know the source from which the help
comes This is as it should be Thus
is fulfilled the scriptural injunction
uot to let the right hand that Is the
contributors know what the left hand
the istributers doeth

But though I have confined my-

self
¬

chiefly to the material needs I-

am not forgetful that other things
are equally or more important Often
it is better to furnish sympathy en-

couragement
¬

or friendship than food
or clothing Frequently it would be a
greater kindness to secure eiiTployinent
for the toiler of a household whereby
he can earn supplies than to give
them outright It is possible that for
the piesent it is impiacticable to add
an employment agency even on a
small scale to the work of the society
but I am sure such woik would be ex-

tremely
¬

profitable
Then also we should have better

facilties for cariug for the sick Al-

though
¬

hospital lacilities are limited
it should be practicable to make some
provision whereby the sick may have
the wry besj nursing and medical at-

tention I ran sfe no good reason
why the city and county should not
join hands and provide a wellequipped
modern hospital for the accommoda-
tion

¬

of the citizens We cannot doubt
that such provision would lesnlt in
having many who for lack of atten-
tion

¬

die would insuio a moie rapid
recovery and better condition for
those who aie victoiious In their bat ¬

tle with disease
Many other things aie possible

ind desirable which I may not take
time to discus now But if this larg ¬

er work is to be done we must have
upon which each citizen is entitled to 11101 e general and moie earnest effoiL
draw in time of misfortune without Instead of counting woikers by tens
the humiliation which results when we must have them by humlieds in
the gift comes from an Individual It stead of numbering contributors by

a vl
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Reserved Seals on Sale Day of Exhibition at Swifts Bookstore

IT RINGS TRUE THROUG

Amusements

ADMISSION

BEIHG THE FIRST ANNUAL HOLIDAY

TOUR OF THE COWBOYS COW ¬

AND INDIANS OF THE

MOST FAMOUS IH Mi-

HE WORLD AND GOfi mO-

SEDSOLELYOF OKLfl gg
HOMAS PRAIRIE f

FEATURES

A prodigious 1

consolidation of
the two 101 Ranch
Shows one of which
proved the trium ¬

phant feature of the
Jamestown National
Exposition and the

other for months and

NEW CITY

the hundred they must help by the
thousand With so large and enthu-
siastic

¬

a constituency it would be pos-

sible
¬

to maintain a hospital for the
sick homes for the homeless horiest
work for every idle workman and a
sufficient to receipt of
the legitimate needs of all

GIRLS

RANCH

A Business Change

L P Maynard has bought the in-

terest
¬

of W B Rrley in the Union
Cigar and in future will con-

duct
¬

same Mr Maynard invites all
his and customers to call and
promises the best treatment
etc

Guard kidneys the health of
the body depends on but
important organs They uric

the which if allowed
to in the system would
dropsy and Brights Disease Prickly
Ash Bitters is a successful kidney
tonic it heals and strengthens the
kidneys regulates the stimu-
lates

¬

the stomach and digestion
cleanses the bowels It will prevent
or cure Brights Disease 1GI2t

A
your dealer you want a

AND FIGURES

The onlyexpo
sltion of West¬

ern border life
fof its original
and by verjr

nature and source
Impossible of dupli-
cation

¬

or imitation

two fie legitimate conceded

AMUSEMENT SENSATION
x

OF YORK

very
lGtf

your

acid from
cause

liver

Only
Nickel

Cabinets Cigar 5c
Perfectly blended rich and mel-

low

¬

always uniform in quality
always a satisfactory smoke

After first one youll
smoke

J TAUfi fi Distributors
HOUSTON

Cowboys Wild West 5 W S f t 93
Girls Vaqueros Senoricu-
Guardias Rurales Men and
Women Sharpshooters Cham-

pions

¬

of the Lsriat Rough-

Riders Line Riderj Range
Riders Pony Express Veterans
Pioneers Trappers
Hunters Scouts Heroes
and Old Timers of the
Wilderness Explorers
Bull Fighters
Throwers and Steer
Tiers Horse Wranglers
Buffaloes Longhorned
Texas Cattle Bucking
Bronchos andM ustangs
Cowponies Paintponies
and ill other real actual gen

uine simonpure denizens of the
and range reproduc-

ing
¬

the Sports Frolics Games

Roundups Gallantries Hard-

ships

¬

Perils Combats Adven
and Romantic Daily Happenings of their lives Everything except a Tenderfoot

w

jm
Indians fresh from Campfire and Council making thefr first acquaintance with Civilization in Fan j

tastic Native Accoutrements and Paint and exhibiting their War and other Weird Rites and Ceremonies

Pastimes Savageries Horsemanship Bow and Arrow Skill Methods of Hunting Trailing Trapping and Ambushing

Exuberant Western movement pervades our every long and varied programme number Every act and ic on-

is typical of the Ranch and Range Circus Vaudeville or Theatric adjunct or atmosphere Xf-
cjOYERWND TRHL FORENOON StREET PflRIDE y

Form your opinion of our Enterprise if you are not acquainted when we ride jgf
the principal thoroughfares in the morning V

2 P M TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES RAIN OR SHINE 8 P H

Doors open an hour earlier for FREE and welcome inspection of our Indian and Cowboy Encampment Grand

Stand Tickets orfole at th grounds continuously from 9 a m to 9 p m

CHILDREN 25c
St

a

A Prompt Settlement
Palestine Texas Nov 16 190S-

Mr J Y Ozment Agent Liverpool
London Globe Insurance Co

Palestine Texas
Dear Sir I beg to achoowl

supply of materials meet edge checks for 225000

Store

friends

those small
extract

blood
jemain

Tell

kind
scope

Steer

Dances

leave

covering the insurance on my resi-

dence destroyed by fire on the morn-
ing

¬

of November 1st 1908
Please accept my thanks for tha

promptness with which my loss has
been adjusted also same to-

Mr Prescott the adjuster and the
company Also permit me to stato
that the checks arrived on Saturday
the 7th of this month and but for my
own neglect in the manner in which
the policy read payable the same
would have been settled in seven days
after the loss

Yours very truly
16at A G Greenwood

Prickly Asli Bitters can be depend-
ed

¬

on to cure the kidneys correct the
ur ne strengthen the stomach and
relieve backache 1612t

Get Habit Cook With Gac

the not
any other brand

N SONS

TEXAS

MWiflil

cowcamp

tures
Palerace

Without

extend

the
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